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TWO

AMUSEMENTS

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve
B.

PRINCESSOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR. Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Prices Low.І

* 49 SMYTHE ST., — SPECIAL —
The Davis Imperial Trio

і я
4 ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE

SCHOOL CLOSING
ІІLOCAL NEWS і we Vocal and Instrumental Comedians Made the Biggest Kind of 

Hit Last Night
a .new YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
House 161 Mill 9t. 18-2-tf

/

g Bishop Richardson Awards Prizes—
Athletic Events Well Contested

Curtain» done -up for full bousekeep* 
In* with homelike care at Ungar’a. Tel. — OTHER ACTS —

Verno
High Class Juggler

h. Langweed Sisters
"Refined Singers & DancersKETCHEL HAS EVEN 

CHANCE WiTHNEGRO
An engineer who know» how to keep 

down ooel bins is easy to And. A * want 
ad. will get you the man you need

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
uee Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 
cents.

Cases of hats, 35 and 25 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street.

The annual closing exercises of the 
Rothesay Coltofee school were held yes
terday. The programme included ath
letics at 2.30 p. m„ a military drill at 
3.30 by the cadets, several addresses 
and a dance last evening.

About fifty boys of the school under 
Capt. Alward, Lieuts. Hall and Teed, 
took part in the military drill, to music, 
furnished by the Artillery Band. The 
drill was greatly enjoyed by the large 
number' of spectators present.

Following the drill the prizes were 
awarded by His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson and presented by Mrs. Richard
son.

MOTION PICTURESn
.

Oliverlwist”In Fact Some are Convinced 

That Michigan Fighter 

Can Beat Johnson

9 9 Charles і l 
Dicken’sNickelté

Then Makes a Speech.-Hopes 
Best Man Will Win in 

Fall Fighf

HARRY SPARKS, 106 Water street,
Phone Fans Hope Losers Will Try 

to Improve 

Some

headquarters for ice cream. 
1861 ring 11.

Powerful pictorial presentation of the well known st^ry10-6-6

Holmes & Buchanan ь m^Ho.000 жни •• і
7JENNIE EVANSr Soprano.
I THE ORCHESTRA_______

To have that smart look let McPart- 
Jand the Tailor do your cleaning, re
pairing, preeelng. 72 Princess St., 
Cotton House. ’Phone 1618-11. 11-6-6

The Star learne on good authority 
that the lumber properties of Adams, 
Bums & Co. at Bathurst will not be 
transferred to an American syndicate, 
ae stated yesterday, but to the Drum- 
mood interests of Montreal.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, principal of the 
school, then gave a most interesting 
and instructive address.

THE SCHOOL SPORTS.
•The preliminary sports In the closing 

of the Rothesay Collegiate School 
off Monday afternoon. The

McGuigan stopped
It was a junior league slaughter that the Ketchel-O’Brien fight In the third 

took place on the Shamrock grounds round at Philadelphia last Wednesday -nnrared in the ring at the
last evening. The St. Peters played night he said that O’Brien might have »Shter, a^PPjarcd « th ^ ^
with the Ancient Order of Hibernian been k,Ued outrlght with another right j д ь д д tonigl,t and boxed three

Inning, performance by a score of 20 to sized it up concisely and clearly lllus- er, George Byera ^ ^ ^
5. The North Entiers had things their trated the mightiness of the Michigan tecen d У _ * stated that no
own way after the first inning. The L|(m No fighter, includng the once , *naPhad yet covered the $5.000 forfeit
hard hl^ti]ls.”îer^ ,° for great Fitzsimmons or the bulky Jeff- he posted on returning from Australia.
thr^Tinnin^s while the A. О. H. team- ries .ever displayed such hitting power that the sporting reporter had jbked

mates refused to render him gift-edged as ду Ketchel. He tore into O’Brien Ketchel as tne ogica hattle
w^n|nto 7: artist's^x^nd with wallops right and left that has on" its mérita and

could not settle down before St. Peters Phenomenal powers behind №em. In the best man win Johnson referred
had five additional runs. To add to the first round he landed two body briefly to his early training in Boston
the hard-hitting in the third inning, the blows, both In the region of the heart, and declared himself a Bostonian, 
sphere was lost with three men on made O'Brien quiver and turn The main bout of ® Rm
ha.es and the entire number crossed ma[ ; . „ regular programme was between Bill

ashen pale. These great smashes filled McKinnon of Roxbury and Jim Flynn
the Quaker pugilist with apprehension of Boston, two heavy-hitting local
and did much to increase Ketchel’s middleveights. Referee Sheehan gave 
confidence ,n himself. In spite of the th. decision a^raw but the peering 

fact that O’Brien was as fast on his 
he found it impossible to

When Referee BOSTON, June 15.—Jack Johnson, 
world’s champion neavywelght 1909 Carnival at Nice 

An Uninvited Guest
the

rT o Tt TU,!•> Duet. “I Wish I Had A Girl”H. & D. ОП 1ІШГ. solo: 'Mary of Argyle'.-Mr.Buchananwere run 
results were :

Throwing cricket ball, senior school 
Hall, І; Kuhring, 2. Distance, 70 
yards.

Throwing cricket ball, junior school 
—Hunter, 1: Buvamet,' 2. Distance, 60 
yards. *

Running broad jump, junior—J. Gil
bert. 1; Reid, 2. Distance, 13 feet H 
inch.

440 yards daSh. middle—Hibbard .1: 
T. Gilbert, 2. Time 76 seconds 

220 yards dash,
McQueen, 2. Time, 281-5 seconds 

One-half mile race, aenior-gB. Gil
bert, 1: J. McKay, 2. Time, 2_ minutes 
37 seconds.

220 yards dash, junior—Hunter, 1;. J. 
Gilbert, 2. Time, 36 seconds.

Hop. step and Jump, settlor—Sternie, 
1: B. Gilbert, 2. Distance, 38 feet.

Hammer throw, senior—Hall, 1; Gil- 
mor, 2. Distance, 75 feet 6 noties.

The final sports were held yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 with the following 
résulta:

100 yards dash, senior—'Won by Mc
Queen. Time, 111-5 seconds.

220 yards. Intermediate—Won by 
Hibbard. Time, 30% seconds.

Broad jump, senior—Won by Hall. 
Distance, 17 ft. 7 Ins.

Pole vauite, senior—Won by G. Gil
bert. Height, 8 ft. 6 in. —

100 yards dash, intermediate—Won 
by Zwicker. Time, 13 seconds.

Hurdle®, senior—Won by G. Gilbert. 
Time, 17 seconds.

Old boys’ race, 100 yards--Won by 
T."arment. Time, 11 seconds."

Aggregates, senior, 1st prize medal, 
llall and Gilbert tied for first Place and 
will each receive a medal; 2nd, Stemie ; 
3rd, J. McKay and Teed.
T ntermedlates — 1st prize, a gold 
medal presented by H. Gilbert, won by 
Hibbard ; 2nd, T. Gilbert;, ' 3rd, Oar- 
ritte.

Juniors—let, J. Gilbert; 2nd, Murray; 
8rd Otty.

The cricket bat for the best average, 
donated by Old Boys’ Association, was 
won by G. Kuhring with an average 
of 11.75.

H. B. Schofield's prize for manual 
training was won by Teed.

Premier Hazen left-last evening for 
Bt. Stephen, where he will join Sur
veyor General Grimmer and they with 
t. A. Hevtt, M. P. P-, Will today pro
ofed to Grand Manan In a motor boat. 
The Premier wttl not return to St. 
jTehn before Saturday.

appy a Great Singing, Pictorial
ALF 
OUR

Signor & Mite. Berini (іГвпгііІь) “
H Todayand Musical Show. • • •

Duet
New Pictures, No Repeats, New Music.Alexander La Costa, ex-Chief 

one time
Sir

.enior—Stemie, 1;of Quebec, andJuatioe . ___ . ,
ПпоеУтіг of the Dominion Senate, Is in 
tl* otty. a guest at the Royal Hotel, 
AeoehapanyChgr the eminent juriet is 
Tajaerod Btamoceur, general manager of die Banque Provkielale.

OPERA HOUSESARDINES!the pan.
The tabulated score and summary of 

the match is as follows: Brunswick Brand,
Make a nice relish. 6 Cans 
for 25 cents.
Charles A. Clark

18 Charlotte St. -

/.
June 14, 15, 16ST. PETERS.

— J. H. Corbett, auperletendent of the 
Cblpman seotlon qf the Grand Trunk 
Baciflc construction, hopes to meet his 
father, of the Moncton eectlon, ehort- 
jy щ0 there are now but eight miles 
between them. The construction has 

• been progressing in a - moot satisfgc- 
toryf manner.

The oaim, stuffy atmosphere of yes
terday led many people to believe the 
lay to be the hottest of the season, but 
reports from Meteorological (Director 
tfutchlnepn show only an average 
temperature for this time of year, the 
y.-rtmu.n being 68 degrees and lowest 
accorded sd degrees.

Flynn.A.B R. H. P.O. A. E. The Comedian
George F. Hall

The American

feet as ever 
keep away from the wonderful ntiddle- 

This fact alone

31E. Mahoney, s.s .. 4 
C. McCormick, l.f. 2 
J. Dever. c.f. . . 2
F. Dever, 3b ... 3 
J. MeCormich, 2b. 3 
F. Mahoney, r.f. . 4

0 0
- Tel. 803.BASEBALLweight champion.

conclusively that Ketchel, in
00 IT1 showed

addition to being a terrific hitter, Is 
remarkably swift in attack and that 
a slow going pugilist like Jack John- ^
S°n "gruelUng ‘punishment** than" O’" | PITTSBURG, Pa., Jute 15-lNaticn- 

‘ ' al)—Score:

AMUSEMENTS.o o II NATIONAL LEAGUE0
012Rogers, c 

McGowan, lb . . 4 
Bent, p

0 0 DAVIS IMPERIAL TRIO AT 
THE PRINCESS.

THE2 04 more
Brien received.

From the moment the fight began О r i 
Brien had no time to collect his wits.
Ketchel rattled him completely by Brooklyn .
sending in a storm of fearful smashes Batteries—Frock an I Gibson;
any one of which was powerful enough ion and Bergen. Time—1.50. і mptres
to put O’Brien down. Whenever ; Johnstone and Cusack.
°,Brlenmn!edw,t°h 3Ketc“ Мп^іГсиу! National League Standing.

the risk of receiving a knock- won. st

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ....2 0 0 , 2 1 1 1 X—8 13 3 

. ..2 0 0 0 0 1 00 0>-2 12 3 
Scar.-

Thc management of the Princess 
on their pat-28 20 16 12 5 4

; sprung a great surprise 
rons last night when they introduced 

Davis Imperial Trio, vocal and 
I. This is a 

has been nothing 
in St. John and

GirlANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS 
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

1 0 0 0 0 
2 10 0 0 

2 0

I The
Instrumental comedians 
unique act; there 
just like it ever seen 
the large audience last night were very 
generous and tendered this act more 
applause than' has been heard for 
quite a while. This trio will present 
the same act tonight. The other 
on the bill are The Langweed Sisters, 
who present a lively singing and danc
ing act. Then comes Verno, a jug- 

who is away above the average, 
the neatest juggling act 

The seats 
have lately b*en

Downing, 3b. . .1 
Joyce, c.f. ... 3 
J.’ O’Toole, c. • . 3 
Harrington, elf. and

A comedy drama of compelling 
heart interest, with a strong sup
porting cast, including the excep
tionally clever children

31 2I A meeting of the St. John branch of 
Aie New Brunswick Ter-r -ance Fed
eration was held In the W. C.T. U. 
Boom® last evening. Considerable dis- 
Ausslor. of я practical and instructive 

indulged In, but as many

recent
P.C.12 he ran

out blow, so that from the time the ■ p(ttaburg 
3 battle began until the referee inter- , chi
I COT attack* Ш .. ..

0 not hit Ketchel a dozen times in the ; J, fl , h,a 
^ 4- head and failed again and again to ■

“ “ÆÏÏ W.VK W ..
Boston .. ..

1P
2 .7446 351McKinnon, lb. . . 2 

P. O’Toole, r.f. . . 2 
O’Keeffe 
Morrissey, 2b . •. 2 
Qulgg, p. and r.f.; 2

.6330 310

; Prince Roy and
The Little Lady

.540. 2700*

.533.. 23•S.fiature wae 
f.embere have moved to the suburbs 
»nly a small number jvere present and 
qo decisions readhed. Mr. Stockford, 
Vie president, spoke of the numerous 
ylvantages of prohibition and was at
tentively heard:

0
.473210 0
.3801 19
.369.... 1720 5 5 12 11 8

Summary—St. Tobn, N. B„ Shamrock 
grounds, Tuesday evening, June 15. St. 
Peter’s, 20; Ancient Order of Hibern
ians, 5: three base hits, Fred Mahoney; 
two base hits, McGowan, F. Mahoney, 
J. O’Toole: stolen bases, E. Mahoney 
(2), C. McCormick,
Rogers, McGowan, McKinnon; struck 
out by Harrington 1, viz., Rogers; by 
Bent 0; by Qulgg 0: base on balls off 
Bent 1, viz., Downing: off Harrington 

C. McComick, J. Deve; oft 
Rogres (2), F. Dever;

gler,
Verno has *style of boring in. 

fast for the Quaker in every way. His 
blows poured into O’Brien in the most 
bewildering manner. Body smashes 
that went home with distinctive force 
-and flying punches that reached the 
head with such momentum that O - 

scrambled for the

.295 Direction Frank W. Nason.
Prices—Evening, 16, 85, 86, 60; lift*-

13
here for a long time.seen

of this popular house 
raised so that a perfect view of the 

be had from any seat, ins 
also been improved: 

ventilators have been run 
roof and with eighteen 

the Princess the

1I AMERICAN LEAGUE
Some twenty-five members of She- 

klnah Lodge. Royal Arch Chapter. A. 
F. and A.-HI. of Chelsea, Mass., came 

the- Prinqe Rupert yesterday

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E- HAMILTON

stage can 
ventilation hasBOSTON, Mass., June 15—(Ameri

can)—Three singles in the ninth in- 
I ning, followed bv French’s sacrifice 

fly, gave Boston the victory over 
Cleveland to lay, the score standing 7 

forced out of the

five new 
through the 
windows this makes 
coolest house in this city.

"OLIVER TWIST” AT 
NICKEL.

F. Mahoney, Brlen’s brains were 
moment won the battle for the cow-over on

afternoon to spend the night in the 
city and to return to Digby en route 
home this morning. - The party was 
accommodated at the Royal Hotel.

Early-in the evening the visitors 
Were вЬоцуп about the otty in a special 

the traveler» were the

boy.

greatness as a natural pugilist. Ring game by a slignt in.urÿ ici lived in
hecan figuring his chances collision with Let ne. Wagner was Now that the summer

іьГоріїїоп Tayte3ected £ory,5PUtiv ,J,’U5iono ^

the Michigan Lion had earned the Cleveland . . .0 0 0 4 1 1 9 2 0—6 £ 2 some rtln 0E good pictures, catchy
right to have the first battle with the Boston. . . . .2 0 0 2 0 - j J - 7 .6 6 music and all the novelties fn the cata- ̂  41-- мяrj*j

for the heavyweight title. Batteries—Leibhardt and Bemis; Cl- l0gue close upon the fine bill of lion- AlI OV6Ґ Xfl© іуіЯГІ -ііТі©
adherents argued that as cotte, Ryan and Jarrigan. Time-2 06. (1ау„тиезйау the following magnificent j prov]nces f0r- S3.50

Johnson never stood a chance of Umpires—Evans and Verrine. programme av.alts Nickel patrons to- ,
knocking O’Brien out in their recent WASHINGTON, D. 0., June "5—(Am- ; ..oliver Twist.” a І.ЮО-ft. film You go all over the Maritime Prov-
six round bout Ketchel would prove erican)—Score: : ,uxe by the Vitagraph Co., power- )nceg an(j if you can find where you
the present champion’s master, and as R.H.E. f presenting Charles Dickens' can get 21 meals for the above, and
further proof they declared that John- Washington . . 0 C •> 0 1 1 x—2 6 0 tbetlc drama of the orphan in wick- as g00d food as at the Maritime Res-

could not begin to stand up under Detrojt.................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 6 2 i Lonaon during the early part of taurant, please tell us.
kind of punishment that O’- Batteries—Johnson and Street; Wi - century. Miss Elita Proctor Otis,

As Johnson is a flat- letts and stanage. Time--1,21. Tim- eminent American actress, will
pires—Egan and Sheridan. play the voie of Nancy Sykes. The

next picture of special interest is 
review of the • Carnival at 

its j

I DICKENS’
2, viz.,
Qulgg 3, viz 
pass ball, J. O’Toole; sacrifice hits, C. 
McCormick, J. Dever; hit by pitcher, 
J. McCormick; wild pitch, Harring
ton; left on bases, St. Peter’s 4; A. O. 
H., 4; bits off Quigg, 13; off Harring- 
tot, 3; time of game, 59 minutes; 
umpire, Peter Carroll; attendance, 760.

Contractor. 
Phone 1628 or З11.NOTES OF THE DIAMOND. swing has 

and
t
І car. Later 

guests of Dr. Thoe. Walker. They all 
expressed themselves a® delighted with 
their brief stay In St. John.

E Vj
The Fort Howe Stars defeated the 

Strait Shore Violets last evening by 
a score of 5 to 4. Th'è batteries for 
the F. H. S. were Hannah and Hannah; 
for the S. в. V., Casey and Stone. A 
feature of the game was a home run 
by C. Hannah in the last Inning. The 
F. H. S. challenge any team under 18.

!
big negro 
Ketchel’s

Flhal arrangements have been made 
for the Natural History field day to 
be held on Saturday, 
weather permitting, at Camp Nature 
or. the Nerepla. These outings take 
the norm of basket picnics and are 
most enjoyable. Train leave# Union 
depot at 1.10 and will, through the 
kindness of the C. P R., stop at Mount 
Hope siding, some distance above 
Nerepls station, thereby greatly Short- 
siting the walk to the camp, and the 
train on -which the party will return 
to the city will aleo atop there. It 
Should be remembered that It Is often, 
te-ifbt and beautiful at Nerepls al- 
thôkgh quite foggy In the city. Tlokats 
must be purchased to Nerepls.

the 13th Inst.,

CLOSING DAY OF 
THE HORSE SHOW

son
the same 
Brlen received.
footed defensive fighter whose speci- 

I ally is blocking, clinching and using 
! short arm uppercuts at close quarters 
there were some good judges in the big I 
crowd at the ringside who seemed to

would find the Detroit......
Philadelphia 
New York .

The Silver Stars defeated St. Peter’s 
Altar Boys by a score of ten to six 
yesterday in a good exhibition game of 
ball. The winning team was com
posed of the following: G. Monohan, 
catcher; F. Crowley, second base; A. 
Oyle, pitcher1; D. Connolly, first base;
D. Sullivan, third base; E. Driscoll,-^/ 
short stop; J. Knudson, right field; P. 
Moore, centre field, and L. Kennedy, 
left field.

We ape prepared now to fill picnic 
orders and to please everybody.

Phone us when bothered with stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 11.American League Standing.

Pathe’s
this year, with

parades. ‘ 
Musically і 

head the bill

Won. Lost. P.C.
30 17 .638
26 19
24 20 .532

Nice, France, 
and

Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick,
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.

gorgoeusgrotesques
• 578 comedy matter a’plenty.

Holmes apd Buchanan 
.525 : wuli their new hit, ”1 Wish I Had a ^
•489 I Girl,’” which evoked so many recalls ( ППиГГПСІІПС

' a5alnpa^ede=VoentinSuaUyenT^ mating , METHODIST CONFERENCE
these AT WOODSTOCK

1 think that Ketchel 
negro a much more 
solve, particularly for the reason that 
the latter

4
LONDON, June 15—The closing <vav 

of the International Horse 
brought a big crowd to Olympia to
witness the final performances and the ^ban O’Brien’s conqueror, 
conclusion of the show which through
out has been a triumphant success^
. The closing competitions were de- 111 unir
voted to the champion cups. Radiant, ПІІЙІ PY WllL HANDLE
owned by Judge William H. Moore, of
New York, won the Philalelphia cup rVDfltHTIflll CD0DTQ
and gold medal for single harness tArUulllUll иГШіІи
herses having taken a first or seven і 

show ill ill exceeding 15 2

difficult problem to
Show

2225is much taller and heavier Boston ..
Cleveland 2322

18 23Chicago.. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Washington

Manager Stallings put •Chesbro in to 
pitch against the White Six last Sat
urday because the veteran begged to 
have a chance. “I’ve got everything,” 
said Chesbro, "and can pitch as well 
as ever.” Then Happy Jack was sent 
in and quickly demonstrated the fact 
that he “had nothing”—something the 
famous boxman could not explain when 
he came back to the bench.

.4132719 waa
crowds are exceptional since 
popular performers have returned—3.1a 1 
and 4.15 being the hours for singing. :
On Thursday Mr. Buchanan will sing 
that loveliest of Scotch ballads. ’ Mat у 
0f Argyle’’—a treat the people have WOODSTOCK, June 15.—The annual 
been long waiting for. Miss Evans is Methodist conference opened at 9 
receiving continued encores for her O.o)oek thjs morning with a ministerial 
song. “Pride of the Prairie,” and the И£БІОп Th.e Rev. James Crisp prestd- 
orchestra is, as usual, good. ed There were sixty delegates pres-
A SINGING TREAT AT H. H. H. ent at the opening. The usual ques- 

TODAY. .lions regarding the standing of mir.-
singing. pictorial, and isters and probationers were put and 

n ost satisfactorily answered. Leon H. 
Jewett was • recommended to be re
ceded in full connection and ordained.

ceremony will

.35615 27

HIS LIBERATION 
WAS PREMATURE

I EASTERN LEAGUE

At Newark—Newark, 6; Rochester, 5. 
Second game: 

ter, 3.
I At Providence—Providence, 10; Mon

treal, 5. „
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; To

ronto, 8. Second game: Jersey City, 
11; Toronto, 3.

At Baltimore — Buffalo, 5; Balti
more, 2. Second game: Baltimore, 6; 
Buffalo, 4.

ltoches-Newark, 4;prize at 
4ands.

judge Moore also took reserve with 
Orator. Moonshine, owned by C. W. 
in this competition

In class 67 the Montreal cup and goto 
medal, Judging of mares and geldings " 

14 and not exceeding 15 hands.

«

‘

The impression is gaining strength 
that Ed. Walsh, the big pitcher of the 
White Sox, is without a superior. Not 

the great Mathewson can show 
effectiveness, the baseball sharps

Police Clerk Henderson Says 
Sullivan Remand • 

Wasn't Up
A brand new 

musical show will he presented to pat 
the -Happy Half Hour today.

even
! more

over
open only to ponies havng taken a j 

say. At his best Walsh is invincible, flrgt ot seCond prize in single harness | 
and whenever he loses a game Chicago 
fans attribute it to either hard luck 

Furthermore, Walsh

rons of
Signor and Mile. Berini will sing, For 
111 Eternity (in English)—a magnifl- 

1 cer.t duet number and music lovers place on Sunday next, 
can depend upon hearing the oest duet Leave of absence was granted to Dr. 
vet sung by these artists. Every day G. M. Campbell and the Rev. A. Lucas. 
These singers are growing in favor.and Rev. R. G. Fulton was transferred 

wonder for their eo.ual has never tc the British Columbia conference.
Full session of the conference open»

*
takeThe 01 durationthis show, . Rosador, owned bv 

Walter Winans, '(vas third. Mr. Wat
son's Ringing Bells took fourth honors, 
and Judge Moore's Phyllis got fifth

at
ig MARYSVILLE WINSR was stated in the evening papers 

yesterday that Dennis Sullivan, who 
■eriously attacked Officer Perry during 
an arrest last week, was given his 
liberty by the sheriff on account of his 
having been in jail for three consecu
tive days without remand.

Sullivan was arrested on a charge 
of drunkeness, and in resisting Officer 
Ira Pery he used a knife with telling

accident, 
big and strong eniugh to pitch

or an 
seems
every day. He is a typical iron man.

m

*place.
noMARYSVILLE, N. B., June 15.—'The 

Victorias of Fredericton played the 
Marysville team at Marysville today.

Score 9—3 in favor of Marysville. It 
was a five inning game, 
and McLean were the batteries for 
Fredericton and Brogan and Boyce for 
Marysville. Downing 
Both teams played a good game.

heard in this city except in one
of the bis: concerts for which tomorrow morning at 9 o clock, ^ tien 
ranged as high as one dollar 110 to 112 delegates will be present. 

To those who have not ^

!$Mathewson, by the way, appears to 
te the mainstay of the Giants, who 
play better ball behind him than when 
the other New York pitchers take their 
turn. Matty has Avon several games by 
his hitting, too, which is an excellent 
indication of his worth. Where would 
the Giants be without him?

been 
or twomm 5

The Newest Collar Out. prices
and a half 
yet heard them, we would advise them 
to do so today, for their engagement is 
positively a brief one, and their equal 
will never be heard here again, cer- j 
tainly not at the small Price of five 
cents. A new programme of nictures 
will be shown for the first time In the j 
city and it is positively guaranteed | 
that there will be no “repeats.” The 
orchestra will be heard in lew selec- I 
tions. Last night with o«ly a portion _ 

windows opened the H. H. H. | 
outdoors and the air as

Л
Our new collar, the Marathon, is a 
winner. Gives plenty of room for the 
new style scarfs—fits perfectly, giving 
absolute comfort on the warmest days. 
See this new style at your haberdashers.

McKinnon
1Éeffect.

After a preliminary hearing of evi
dence given by the officer, Sullivan 

remanded to jail, and it was said

umpire.was

until)was
that Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who dreeed 
the officer's wounds, would be called

The Chicago White Sox may be “hit- 
less wonders,” but they have a lot of 
great pitchers and can play a brilliant 
fielding game. They may appear to be 
without a star manager, but it must

If Paste
in your Hat

I Coffee DOES cause a weak 
heart in some persons.
If you’re one, quit and

POSTUM
I ’’There's

%
as witness.

J. A. Barry had been engaged by 
Sullivan in his defense, and thinking

three clear days had passed ho | not be forgotten that the owner of the
Sox, Charles A. Comiskey, was once 

remarkable team leader in the days 
when he captained and played first 

the invincible St. Louis 
Italian

JACK
■Chicago promoter,Jack Curley, 

has been engaged by the management 
of the Ala ska-Yukon exposition to 
take charge of the Amateur and pro
fessional athletic events to be held in 
connection with the exposition.

For a number of years Curley has 
handled fighters and wrestlers, 
has promoted pugilistic and mat con- 

in many parts of America.

that
requested the sheriff to librate the 
prisoner.

In conversation with The Sun last

of the 
was as cool as 
fresh and balmy.

*1і a

use ІЙSum THROWS NEDEFFbase for 
Browns.
tyand” is in evidence still, for the Six 
play scientific ball, based upon th - 
classiest team work.

evening, Police Clerk Henderson stat
ed that Sullivan’s discharge was pre- ; 
mature, as he had been remanded on !
Friday last and the necessary three . 
days would not he up until last night, j 

Mr. Henderson feels that the sheriff j
nos miscalculated, but if it is true .
that Sullivan has left for Boston the pointed lecturer in English at the Uni-

versify of Toronto

“fineComiskey’s MARATHON
The Marathon і» made in Castle Brand at

”nBCk Brand itU named Arabic at a forsje.
Quarter sizes.

He MONCTON, N. B.. June 15.— It took 
Smart, English wrestler, forty 

throw George Nedeff. As- 
strong boy, twice at Davidson's

? I

Ü23 thьЩJames
a Reason’’tests

Surley was the protnoter of the 
He ta now in

minutes to
Syrian 
theatre tonight.

DemandBrofessor Clawson has been re-ap- Gotch-Mahmout match. 
Seattle lining up talent.

MAKERS.
BERLIN 86the

Brand
fity ib well rid nf th<= man
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